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Abstract: An overview of the hurricane hazard model, terrain model, wind pressure, and windborne debris models used in the
HAZUS-MH hurricane model is presented. These models represent the first three of five major component models used in HAZUS for the
prediction of damage and loss to buildings subjected to hurricanes. The five model components are the hurricane hazard model, terrain
model, wind load model, physical damage model, and loss model. These models have been validated, wherever possible, through the use
of historical data for landfalling hurricanes, wind tunnel test results, field observations of hurricane induced damage and insurance loss
data. The HAZUS hurricane model represents an advancement in the state-of-the-art over other hurricane loss prediction models in that
it estimates wind induced loads, building response, damage and loss, rather than simply using historical loss data to model loss as a
function of wind speed.
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Overview of HAZUS-MH Hurricane Model

The HAZUS-MH Hurricane Model �HM� has been developed
using wind engineering principles to enable detailed estimates of
possible damage and loss to buildings and their contents due to
wind storms. The model uses an existing peer reviewed hurricane
hazard model that models the entire track and wind field of a
hurricane or tropical storm �Vickery et al. 2000a,b� that has been
extensively validated through comparisons of simulated and ob-
served wind speeds using data from over 140 anemometer loca-
tions. The hurricane hazard model simulates the entire hurricane
track, whether the storm makes landfall or not. The
hurricane wind field model has been extended to allow estimating
rainfall rates are used to estimate the amount of water entering
buildings through broken windows and doors and is a significant
component of building damage.

HAZUS contains the first direct nationwide database of sur-
face roughness, which is a critical component in modeling wind
effects, damage, and loss to buildings. The terrain model was
developed using existing information on land use land cover
�LULC� combined with estimates of surface roughness for each
land use type obtained by assigning roughness values to a LULC
class using aerial photographs of sample LULC classes.

The HAZUS physical damage model is an engineering-based
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load and resistance analysis of building component performance.
Both wind-induced pressure and windborne debris impacts are
modeled. The physical damage model estimates the damage to the
building primarily in terms of failure of building envelope com-
ponents, rather than failure of the structural frame, which is rela-
tively infrequent, and occurs after failure of building enveloped
components. Structural failures that are considered include the
failure of roof–wall connections in wood-frame and masonry con-
struction, failure of wood and masonry walls, wall and roof struc-
ture failures in manufactured housing, failures of long span open
web steel joists through buckling of the top chord, or failure of
the joist wall connections.

The loss model computes losses to a building using the mod-
eled building damage states combined with empirical cost estima-
tion techniques for building repair and replacement. Contents loss
is based on an empirical model that relates contents damage to
building envelope performance. The cost associated with the loss
of use of the building is estimated based on the time required to
repair the building. The building, contents, and loss of use mod-
eling components have been validated with insurance loss data.

The load–resistance-damage-loss methodology used in the
HAZUS model provides the framework needed to reliably exam-
ine the effect of mitigation in a quantitative manner by modeling
building components with increased resistances. For regional
damage and loss assessments in HAZUS, fast running damage
and loss functions have been developed for a number of building
classes. These functions are used to estimate losses for each
building class or occupancy class modeled in HAZUS. The over-
all approach taken in the development of the HAZUS HM is
described in Fig. 1. As indicated in the figure, each component in
the model has been validated, wherever possible, through com-
parisons with field observations and wind tunnel data.

This paper presents an overview of the hurricane hazard
model, the terrain modeling, and the modeling of the wind-

induced pressures and debris impact probabilities.



Hurricane Hazard Modeling

Storm Track and Wind Field Model

The hurricane hazard model used in HAZUS is based on the
model described in Vickery et al. �2000a,b�, which was used to
develop the design wind speeds along the hurricane prone coast-
line of the United States specified in ASCE-7-98 and ASCE-7-02.
The hurricane wind field model used in HAZUS is identical to
that described in Vickery et al. �2000a�. The hurricane hazard
model described in Vickery et al. �2000b� has been updated to
include all historical storms in the Atlantic Basin for the period
1886–2001, and has had some other minor updates including a
limitation on the rate of storm intensification, and a limitation on
the change in the storm heading as a function of translation speed,
and a new model relating the radius to maximum winds to central
pressure and latitude. The revised hurricane hazard model has
been revalidated through comparisons of the statistics of key hur-
ricane parameters along the Gulf and Atlantic coasts of the United
States derived from both the historical data and the model simu-
lation results. Figs. 2 and 3 present example comparisons of the
modeled and observed hurricane landfall rates along the Gulf and
Atlantic coasts.

Fig. 2 shows comparisons of the modeled and observed rate of
landfall of category three and higher storms �intense hurricanes
�IH�� by region. Storm categories have been defined by both the

Fig. 1. Overview of approach used to d

Fig. 2. Comparison of mean number of landfalling intense hurricanes
and �right plot� hurricane intensity categorized by central pressure
estimated wind speed at the time of landfall and the central pres-
sure at the time of landfall. The simulated landfall rates given in
Fig. 2 have been derived from a 100,000 year simulation of
storms in the Atlantic Basin. The observed data are given as the
mean value and ±1.96� �i.e., the 95th percentile confidence
range� for observed IH storms categorized by both central pres-
sure and the estimated wind speed. Modeled data are given as
mean values only. The agreement between the observed and simu-
lated rates of landfalling intense hurricanes �defined by central
pressure� is seen to be very good, with the variation of intense
hurricane landfall rate along the coastline reproduced very well.
Using storm intensity defined by central pressure, the simulation
yields a landfall rate of 0.71 intense hurricanes per year versus an
observed rate of 0.72 intense hurricanes per year. The apparent
underestimation of the rate of landfalling hurricanes is consistent
with the overclassification of hurricanes based on wind speed
given in the HURDAT database and is discussed further in
Vickery et al. �2000b�.

Fig. 3 shows a comparison of the modeled and observed cen-
tral pressures at landfall plotted versus return period for storms
making landfall along for the entire Gulf and Atlantic United
States coastline, the Gulf Coast �west of the Florida–Alabama
border�, the Florida coastline, and the Atlantic coastline �north of
the Florida–Georgia border�. Note that in the development of Fig.
3, there is some uncertainty in the ranking of some of the storms

damage and loss functions for HAZUS

astal region: �left plot� hurricane intensity categorized by wind speed;
evelop
by co
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having central pressures higher than category three values since
central pressure data are not available for all category one and
two storms. �Central pressure data at landfall are available for all
category three storms that have made landfall in the United States
since 1900. Central pressure data at landfall for category one and
two storms are available for most storms making landfall after
about 1970, but for relatively few storms prior to 1970.� In the
development of Fig. 3, it has been assumed that all the storms
having no central pressure data are weaker �i.e., have higher cen-
tral pressures� than the strongest category two storm for which
central pressure data were available. Fig. 3 shows excellent agree-
ment between the modeled and observed central pressures as a
function of return period for the coastal United States as a whole
and for the three individual regions. The agreement is particularly
good for storms having intensities of category three or higher,
where no assumptions have had to be made with respect to miss-
ing central pressure data.

To enable the estimation of average annual losses and losses as
a function of return period, a 100,000 year simulation of hurri-
canes in the Atlantic Basin was performed where, for each simu-
lated storm, all maximum gust wind speeds in excess of 50 km/h
�10 m, open terrain� are saved at the location of the centroid of
each of the 31,142 census tracts in the coastal states. These wind
speed data are used in the probabilistic loss estimation methodol-
ogy described in Vickery et al. �2006�. Fig. 4 shows contours of
the 100 year return period peak gust wind speeds resulting from
the 100,000 year simulation of storms impacting the United
States, estimated using the approach described in Vickery et al.
�2000a�. The peak gust wind speeds at each census tract centroid
resulting from each storm in the 100,000 year simulation are pro-

Fig. 3. Comparison of modeled and observed central pressures at
Florida, and Atlantic Coast
vided with HAZUS-MH.
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Hurricane Rainfall Model

The hurricane windfield model described earlier has been ex-
tended for use in HAZUS to estimate rainfall. Note that the esti-
mates of rainfall rates resulting from the model are used in the
model to estimate the amount of water that enters buildings
through broken windows and doors, and is not used to obtained
estimates of inland flooding associated with rainfall. The rainfall
rate model was developed by North Carolina state climatologist
Sethu Raman of North Carolina State Univ. The model develop-
ment focuses on published analyses of Special Sensor
Microwave/Imager �SSM/I� observations �Alliss et al. 1992;
Rodgers et al. 1994; Ferraro et al. 1996�. The empirical model for
estimating rainfall rate in mm/h �RR� was developed starting with
the study performed by Rodgers et al. �1994� in which 103 SSM/I
observations for 18 western North Atlantic tropical cyclones from
1987 to 1989 were used to document the precipitation character-
istics. Using these data, an initial rainfall rate model was devel-
oped in the form

RR = − 5.5 + 110�Rmax/r� − 390�Rmax/r�2 + 550�Rmax/r�3

− 250�Rmax/r�4 �1�

where RR�rainfall rate �mm/h�; Rmax�radius of maximum
winds; and r�radius to the point of interest.

The empirical model described in Eq. �1� has been modified by
a dimensionless factor k to take into account the increase in rain-
fall rate with increasing storm intensity, a factor k1 which takes
into account the effect of the rate of change in central pressure on
rainfall rate, and finally a factor s which models the asymmetric
distribution of rainfall that is a function of storm translation

l plotted versus return period for entire United States, Gulf Coast,
landfal
speed. The storm intensity factor, k, is given as



k = 0.0319�p − 0.0395, k � 1 �2�

where �p�central pressure difference �mbar�. The dimensionless
factor k1 is given as

k1 = 1.0 − �dP/dt�/100 �3�

where dP /dt�rate of change of the central pressure �mbar/h�.
Studies suggest �Jones 1987; Baik 1989� that there is an asymme-
try to rainfall distribution that is a function of storm motion.
Again, using the data from Rodgers et al. �1994�, a sectorial rain-
fall rate correction is made for slow ��4 m/s�and fast
��8 m/s� moving tropical systems with the parameter s given in
Table 1. The final rainfall rate model is given as

RReff = k�RR�k1s �4�

where again, RReff�rainfall rate expressed as millimeter/hour.
The rainfall rate model was then calibrated using rainfall data for
hurricanes Hugo �1989�, Bertha �1996�, Fran �1996�, and Bonnie
�1998�. Through comparisons of modeled rainfall and measure-
ments, the model was found to provide reasonable estimates of
the peak rainfall rates for most of the stations investigated. How-

Fig. 4. Predicted 100 year return period peak gust wind speeds at p
simulation of gust speeds at census tract centroids
ever, rainfall rates well away from the storm center were signifi-
cantly overestimated. To overcome this overestimation, a
calibration factor �F�, defined as the ratio of the actual measure-
ment to the model prediction, was developed. Fig. 5 shows the
relationship between the calibration factor and r /Rmax for the hur-
ricanes investigated. The calibration factor is seen to decrease
with the increase of r /Rmax. The calibration factor, determined
using a least squares regression, is given as

Table 1. Sector Values for Rainfall Rate Parameter, s �Sectors Defined
with Respect to Direction of Motion of Storm�

Sector s in slow storms s in fast storms

0–45 1.45 1.15

46–90 1.05 1.15

91–135 0.55 1.35

16–180 0.65 1.15

181–225 0.85 0.85

226–270 0.95 0.65

271–335 1.15 0.8

336–359 1.35 0.95

cation at height of 10 m in open terrain derived from 100,000 year
oint lo
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F = − 0.7 ln�r/Rmax� + 1.0 0.2 � F � 3.0 �5�

Thus the final rainfall rate model used in HAZUS is described by
Eq. �4�, combined with the multiplicative calibration factor given
in Eq. �5�. Fig. 6 presents some example comparisons of the mod-
eled and observed rainfall rates plotted as a function of time, and
Fig. 7 shows a comparison of the modeled and observed total
rainfalls accumulated over a 24 h period.

The rainfall rate model described herein provides reasonable
estimates of rainfall rate in hurricanes. However, due to the ex-
tremely complex nature of hurricanes, and their interaction with
other weather systems, a significant degree of variability is ex-
pected. Further development is needed to account for all possible
aspects affecting rainfall rate in a hurricane.

Terrain Modeling

A critical component in the modeling of wind effects, damage,
and loss to buildings and facilities is the assessment of the ground
roughness. As the ground surface becomes rougher, the wind
speeds near the ground decrease, although the upper level wind
speed remains the same. The wind loads experienced by struc-
tures located in a typical suburban, treed, or urban environment
are much lower than those experienced by buildings located in
relatively unobstructed regions such as waterfront and open field
locations. The wind loads experienced by one- and two-story

Fig. 5. Rainfall rate model calibration factor versus r /Rmax

Fig. 6. Example comparisons of observed and modeled hurricane
Hurricane Bertha, Wilmington, N.C.
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structures located in forested areas may be as low as one half of
those experienced by similar structures located in open
environments.

The ground surface roughness is defined using a characteristic
roughness length, denoted as z0, which is a function of the height
and spacing of the buildings, trees, and other obstructions on the
ground surface. Given the open terrain wind speed, the character-
istic roughness length, and the fetch over which the wind has
blown over the surface, it is possible to estimate the local wind
speeds at any height. As described earlier, the hurricane model
yields estimates of wind speed for open terrain conditions. Hence,
given information on the upstream fetch and the associated sur-
face roughness length, the local wind speed produced by the hur-
ricane at any location can be estimated.

Numerous studies have been performed over the last several
decades attempting to categorize z0 using surface exposure de-
scriptions. However, to date, no consistent agreement has been
reached among researchers. Wieringa �1992, 1993� summarized
most of the traceable studies on roughness lengths for various
terrains performed in the last 30 years �including field projects,
numerical modeling studies, and wind tunnel investigations� and
presented a table showing his best estimates. This table, given
here as Table 2, serves as a reasonable basis for determining
appropriate roughness lengths for areas on the mainland. For
comparison, roughness lengths given by Simiu and Scanlan
�1996� are also shown in Table 2, where it is evident that there are
differences in the estimates of z0 for various land uses.

Because the ground surface roughness has a major impact on
the magnitude of the loads experienced by a structure, it is im-

ll rates: �left plot� Hurricane Fran, Raleigh, N.C.; and �right plot�

Fig. 7. Comparison of modeled and observed total rainfall
accumulation
rainfa



portant to be able to estimate the local surface roughness. Cur-
rently, no direct databases exist describing the distribution of the
surface roughness over regions within the United States. The ap-
proach taken in HAZUS for mapping the surface roughness uses
information on LULC, for which databases do exist, and then
estimating the surface roughness for each LULC class. By assign-
ing a value of the surface roughness associated with a given land
use, a surface roughness map has been developed directly from
LULC maps, and thus the wind speeds can be estimated at any
location within a storm. After reviewing the LULC databases
available, two different databases were chosen for use in HAZUS:
one that is used in Florida only and the other that can be applied
nationally.

Florida Water Management District Data

The five Florida Water Management Districts �FWMD� maintain
LULC databases that collectively cover the entire state. The data
source for the current versions of these databases is the National
Aerial Photography Program’s 1:40,000 scale infrared imagery of
1994–1995. The districts intend to update their databases every 5
years to keep up with changes in land use associated with urban-
ization.

All of the FWMD use the Florida Land Use and Land Cover
Classification System developed by the Florida Department of
Transportation. The system is arranged in four levels, with each

Table 2. Roughness Lengths of Homogeneous Surface Types

Surface type
Roug

�W

Sea, loose sand and snow �0.0002 �w

Concrete, flat desert, tidal flat 0

Flat snow field 0

Rough ice field

Fallow ground

Short grass and moss

Long grass and heather

Low mature agricultural crops

High mature crops �“grain”�

Continuous bushland

Mature pine forest

Tropical forest

Sparsely builtup suburbs

Dense low buildings �“suburb”�

Regularly built large town

Table 3. Example LULC Classes for FWMD Data

Level I LULC classifications
Level II class

Level I “urban

1 Urban and builtup 1 Residentia

2 Agriculture 2 Residential,

3 Rangeland 3 Residentia

4 Upland forest 4 Commerci

5 Water 5 Ind

6 Wetlands 6 Ex

7 Barren land 7 Inst

8 Transportation, communication, and utilities 8 Rec

9 Special classifications 9 Op
successive level providing more specific land use information. As
indicated in Table 3, there are nine Level I classes, and within
each Level I class there may be additional Level II classes, and so
on, up to Level IV. Table 3 presents the nine Level II classes
associated with the Level I class, “Urban and builtup,” as an
example. Table 3 also presents the four Level III classes associ-
ated with the Level III class, “Low density residential,” as another
example.

Each LULC classification has been assigned a z0 value by
comparing sample LULC classes with aerial photographs of the
same location. The value of z0 in each photograph was estimated
through a combination of judgment �using the roughness catego-
ries given in Table 2� and Lettau’s �1969� method. This process
was repeated using multiple samples of each LULC classification.
Table 4 presents the assigned values of z0 as a function of LULC
valid for Southeast Florida. As indicated in Table 4, there is a
range of z0 for each LULC category, but in HAZUS, only the
mean value of the z0 mapping is used in the assignment of terrain
roughness.

MRLC Land Use Land Cover Data

The most nationally consistent and up-to-date source of land-use
data in the United States is the National Land Cover Data com-
piled by the Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics �MRLC� Con-
sortium. This is a partnership of six federal environmental

length �m�
a 1993�

Roughness length �m�
�Simiu and Scanlan 1996�

eed dependent� —

0.0005 0.0001–0.001

0.0007 0.001–0.006

0.012 —

0.004 0.02–0.03

0.03 0.001–0.01

0.06 0.04–0.10

0.09 —

0.18 —

0.45 —

1.6 0.90–1.00

2.3 —

0.20–0.40

0.7 0.80–1.20

1.5 2.00–3.00

n for
uiltup”

Level III classification for
Level II “residential, low density”

density 1 Manufactured home units, any density

m density 2 Fixed single-family units

density 3 Mixed units �fixed single-family and mobile homes�

services 4 Low density under construction

al

al
hness
iering

ind sp

.0002–

.0001–

0.001–

0.001–

0.008–

0.02–

0.04–

0.12–

0.35–

0.8–

1.7–

0.4–

0.7–
ificatio
and b
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mediu

l, high
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ustrial

tractive
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en land
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monitoring programs along with the EROS Data Center of the
U.S. Geological Survey. Their goal was to combine their re-
sources in purchasing Landsat satellite imagery and to use the
experience, expertise, and resources of the respective programs to
generate LULC data and functional land characteristics databases
for the United States.

The EROS Data Center processed the data to produce a na-
tional database at a 30 m resolution for the entire United States.
The MRLC classification system is summarized in Table 5. The
primary data source is the 1991 �±5 years� Landsat Thematic
Mapper �TM� coverage.

As indicated in Table 5, the categorization of the developed
areas is much more coarse than that given in the FWMD data-
base. For example, there are only three categories for developed
areas in the MLRC database, whereas there are nine Level II
classes in the FWMD database with additional Level III classes
for each Level II class. The advantage of the MRLC database is
that it is a consistent data set for the entire United States, rather

Table 4. FWMD Land Use Categories and Values of z0 for Use in Sout

Level II classification code Description

110 Low density residential

120 Medium density residenti

130 High density residential–low ri

High density residential–high ri

140 Commercial and service

150 Industrial

160 Extraction

170 Institutional

180 Recreational

190 Open land

210 Cropland and pasture

220 Tree crops

230 Feeding operations

240 Nurseries and vineyards

250 Specialty farms

260 Other open lands

310 Herbaceous rangeland

320 Shrub and bushland

330 Mixed rangeland

410 Coniferous forests

420 Hardwood forests

430 Other hardwood forests

440 Tree plantations

500 Water

610 Hardwood forests–wetlan

620 Coniferous forests–wetlan

630 Mixed forests–wetlands

640 Vegetated nonforest wetlan

650 Nonvegetated wetlands

710 Beaches other than swimm

720 Sand—other than beache

730 Exposed rock

740 Disturbed

810 Transportation

820 Commercial

830 Utility
than being limited to one state.
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The categories of the MRLC LULC data have been mapped to
z0 values using the same aerial photography approach used to
assign z0 values to the FWMD LULC data. Sixteen separate map-
ping functions have been developed as given in Table 6. Note that
as indicated in Table 6, for the state of New York, three different
LULC versus z0 mapping schemes have been developed. The
multiple mapping schemes were required for New York to com-
pensate for the limited number of LULC categories in the MRLC
database, where after viewing the aerial photographs, it became
clear that a single mapping scheme for New York would not be
possible. For the other states examined, a single mapping function
was deemed to be adequate. For use in HAZUS, each census tract
has been assigned an averaged value of z0 which is treated as
being uniform and constant over the tract. This z0 value is then
used to obtain estimates of the effective wind speed in the tract
for use in the damage and loss predictions.

Comparisons of the z0 values averaged over zip codes esti-
mated using both the FWMD LULC data and the MRLC LULC

lorida

Mid-point value of z0 �m� Range of z0 �m�

0.15 0.10–0.30

0.35 0.10–0.70

� 0.30 0.10–0.50

� 0.50 0.30–0.80

0.50 0.20–1.00

0.50 0.20–0.70

0.03

0.30 0.20–0.40

0.10 0.05–0.30

0.03 0.01–0.07

0.03 0.02–0.07

0.50 0.30–0.80

0.03 0.02–0.07

0.10 0.05–0.30

0.05 0.03–0.08

0.05 0.03–0.08

0.10 0.05–0.20

0.10 0.05–0.20

0.10 0.05–0.20

1.0 0.50–1.50

1.0 0.50–1.50

1.0 0.50–1.50

1.0 0.50–1.50

Computed or 0.01

0.50 0.40–0.60

0.50 0.40–0.60

0.50 0.40–0.60

0.03 0.01–0.07

0.01 0.005–0.02

0.02 0.01–0.03

0.02 0.01–0.03

0.05 0.01–0.07

0.05 0.01–0.07

0.05 0.03–0.10

0.05 0.03–0.10

0.05 0.03–0.10
heast F

al

se �131

se �132

s

ds

ds

ds

ing

s

data were performed, where it was shown that, even though the



MRLC LULC classifications are much more coarse than the
FWMD LULC classifications, there is relatively little difference
in the resulting z0 values averaged over zip codes. The companion
paper �Vickery et al. 2006� shows estimates of modeled losses
computed using both methods to estimate z0, where again the
difference between the two sets of results is small.

Table 5. MRLC Database Classification System

LULC classification Code Description

Water 11 Open water

12 Perennial ice/snow

Developed 21 Low intensity residential

22 High intensity residential

23 Commercial/industrial/
transportation

Barren 31 Bare rock/sand

32 Quarries/strip mines/gravel pits

33 Transitional

Natural forested
upland �nonwet�

41 Deciduous forest

42 Evergreen forest

43 Mixed forest

Natural shrubland 51 Deciduous shrubland

Nonnatural woody 61 Planted/cultivated �orchards,
vineyards, groves�

Herbaceous upland
natural/Seminatural
vegetation

71 Grassland/herbaceous

Herbaceous planted/
cultivated

81 Pasture/hay

82 Row crops

83 Small grains

84 Bare soil

85 Other grasses �urban/recreational;
e.g., parks, lawns, golf courses�

Wetlands 91 Woody wetlands

92 Emergent herbaceous wetlands

Table 6. Regions with Unique LULC versus z0 Mapping Functions

Region State or region

1 Texas

2 Louisiana

3 Mississippi, Alabama, Florida Panhandle

4 Southwest Florida

5 Southeast Florida

6 Central and Northeast Florida

7 Georgia

8 South Carolina

9 North Carolina

10 Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, D.C.

11 Pennsylvania and Western New York

12 New Jersey

13 Long Island

14 Manhattan

15 Connecticut and Rhode Island

16 New Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine
Wind Load Modeling

Wind Induced Loads

An empirical modeling approach has been developed to estimate
the directionally dependent wind induced pressures acting on the
exterior of buildings during wind storms. The methodology draws
on pressure coefficient data from a large number of boundary
wind tunnel tests measuring wind induced pressures on buildings,
as well as the directional pressure coefficient information given in
the British and Australian wind loading codes. The pressure co-
efficient models have been developed for sloped roof and flat roof
low rise buildings, as well as for mid- to high-rise buildings. The
maximum and minimum values of the local pressure coefficients
resulting from the HAZUS empirical wind load model are forced
to match those given in the ASCE-7-02 wind loading standard.
Wind loads on larger elements �such as walls, roof surfaces, roof
trusses, etc.� have been developed through the integration of the
empirically modeled local pressures over a surface, taking into
account the lack of correlation of the pressures.

The validity of the empirical pressure coefficient model has
been established through comparisons of the pressure coefficients
estimated from the empirical model to those obtained from
boundary layer wind tunnel tests. Fig. 8 presents some compari-
sons of wind loads acting on roof and wall sections of a low rise
building derived from the HAZUS wind load model to those ob-
tained from boundary layer wind tunnel tests. The wind tunnel
tests are described in Lin and Surry �1997�. Comparisons of the
wind tunnel loads and the HAZUS modeled loads are given in
coefficient form, plotted as a function of wind direction. The co-
efficients, CF �either wall force or uplift force�, in Fig. 8 are
defined as

CF =
F

1
2�UH

2 A
�6�

where F=peak maximum or minimum wind induced force;
��density of air; UH�mean wind speed at roof height; and
A�area of the building over which the force is acting. Note that
the wall panels shown in Fig. 8 are actually on the opposite side
shown. As seen in Fig. 8, the agreement between the wind tunnel
coefficients and the HAZUS model coefficients is good, with the
HAZUS model reproducing the variation of the load with wind
direction and showing the reduction in the loading coefficient
with increasing area.

Fig. 9 shows comparisons of wind tunnel and HAZUS mod-
eled peak uplift loads on open web steel joists �OWSJs�. Com-
parisons are given for four example uplift reactions obtained from
wind tunnel tests on a school building as described in Young and
Vickery �1994�. The measured uplift loads are compared to the
modeled uplift �or reaction� loads in coefficient form, where both
the wind tunnel and HAZUS modeled coefficients are presented
in the form

CR =
R

1
2�UH

2 L
�7�

where L�length �or span� of the joist; R�uplift load per unit
width of the joist; and � and UH have been previously defined.
Again, the agreement between the wind tunnel coefficients and
the HAZUS modeled coefficients is good. Fig. 10 presents a scat-
ter plot showing a comparison of the wind tunnel and simulated

uplift loads for 25 joists and all 36 wind directions.
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Once the baseline pressures on the building are produced for
isolated buildings, the modeled pressures are modified in the
damage simulations using the work of Ho �1992� and Case �1996�
to take into account the effect of surrounding buildings. This
modification in wind loads is caused by the shielding and inter-
ference effects of surrounding buildings and is applied in addition
to the reduction in loads associated with the change in terrain
from open country to suburban. In general, nearby buildings re-
duce the negative pressures acting on the roofs and walls of low
rise buildings by about 25%, but have little net effect on the
positive pressures acting on the walls of low rise buildings. The
effect of the nearby buildings is treated through the sampling of
load reduction factors, where for the negative loads the reduction
factor is modeled as a normally distributed random variable with
a mean value of 0.75 and a coefficient of variation �COV� of 0.25.

Fig. 8. Comparison of HAZUS model a
In the case of the positive pressures, the mean and COV of the
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normal distribution parameters are 1.0 and 0.14, respectively. A
wind loading error term, having a mean value of 1.15 and a COV
of 11%, is applied to the modeled negative loads. The above
factors are used in the model as multiplicative terms.

Windborne Debris Modeling

Windborne debris is a major contributor to damage in high wind
events. Reasonable modeling of windborne debris loads is another
critical loading component needed to ensure the overall success of
a physically based damage model. HAZUS contains two separate
windborne debris models: one modeling debris from residential
types of buildings and the other modeling roof top gravel debris.
The residential debris model is a first principles model for esti-

d tunnel measured wall and uplift loads
nd win
mating hurricane debris impact probabilities, impact momenta,



and impact energy that had been previously developed as de-
scribed in Twisdale et al. �1996� and Vickery et al. �1999�. The
roof gravel model was developed for HAZUS.

Residential Windborne Debris Model
The windborne debris model methodology is used to assess win-
dow damage probabilities for buildings located within different
terrains, with different building densities, missile source environ-
ments, etc. Using the wind pressure model, coupled with compo-
nent resistance models, the model simulates the failure of
individual components of a building and tracks their trajectories
in a turbulent hurricane boundary layer model, computing the
impact speed, angle, and orientation, when an object strikes a
building. The debris modeled in the residential windborne debris
model include roof sheathing �plywood�, roof trusses �2 by 4s�,
roof tiles, roof shingles, whole roofs, and roof canopies or over-
hangs. The single largest source of damaging missiles are those
generated from the roofs of buildings, including roof shingles,
roof tiles, roof sheathing, and roof truss members. The windborne
debris model is not used explicitly in damage modeling, but has
been used for the generation of energy and momentum risk curves
that are a function of peak gust wind speed, terrain, and window
area. These curves are used in conjunction with the wind loading
models to develop building damage predictions as a function of
wind speed. Since information on impact momenta, energy, etc.
are obtained from the wind speed dependent risk curves, we can
assess the effect of window protection on the reduction in damage
and loss.

Missile Generation from Roof Gravel
Flat, builtup roofs and ballasted membrane roofs are commonly
used on commercial buildings in urban–suburban areas including

Fig. 9. Example comparison of HAZUS model and
high rise, multistory, and low rise structures. Gravel used on these
roofs often becomes windborne missiles during high winds, and
becomes one of the major contributors to the wind induced dam-
age to building envelopes in these areas.

An individual stone on the top layer of roof gravel is subject to
a drag, an uplift, and an overturning moment caused by the wind
blowing over the surface. Gravity and the constraint of other
stones balance these wind forces until the wind speed increases
and exceeds some threshold value. At this point, the stone starts to
intermittently rotate and shift horizontally. At another slightly
higher threshold wind speed, the stone will be lifted and blown
away from the surface. Both the first and second threshold wind
speeds have been shown to be proportional to the square root of
the stone diameter �Kind and Wardlaw 1984�. The model devel-
oped here considers the second threshold wind speed only, since
at this wind speed the stone was released into the wind field. In

unnel measured uplift loads on open web steel joists

Fig. 10. Comparison of HAZUS model and wind tunnel measured
uplift loads on open web steel joists
wind t
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the determination of the local wind speeds on the roof, a flow
separation and vortex induced velocity field is modeled as a func-
tion of building geometry and the free stream wind speed and
direction. This flow field is used to compute the threshold wind
speed and initiate the transport of the gravel. Once a stone is
released into the wind field, its motion is modeled by numerically
solving the equation of motion for a particle mass, with the wind
force acting on the missile updated along its trajectory as a func-
tion of both location and time. The influence of the vortex flow
over the rooftop and the wake flow downstream of the buildings
is incorporated through the oncoming turbulent wind to obtain a
resultant wind field. In the case of wind approaching the corner of
a rectangular building, a piece of gravel first leaves the roof of a
building sideways toward one of the upstream roof edges as it is
forced by the spiral vortex flow near the roof surface. The wind
tunnel experiments by Kind and Wardlaw �1984� on gravel scour
and blowoff also indicate that gravel missiles generated from the
front portion of the roof leave the roof over the upstream edges.
After the gravel leaves the roof, the trajectory starts to gradually
bend, becoming parallel with the oncoming wind. Fig. 11 shows a
comparison of the scour pattern �area where gravel has been re-
moved� computed by the model to the scour pattern observed in
wind tunnel tests.

The gravel debris model has been validated through compari-
sons of simulated and observed window damage data for Hurri-
canes Alicia �downtown Houston�, Andrew �Datran Buildings�,
and Bonnie �Williston School Building�. Table 7 presents a com-
parison of the simulated and observed gravel damage to the win-
dows of a number of buildings in downtown Houston, where
good agreement between the modeled damage and the observed
damage is evident. Good agreement between observed and mod-
eled damage was found in the other two comparisons as well.

For implementation in the damage model, the detailed first
principles model has been run separately to produce risk curves

Table 7. Number of Damaged Windows: Simulation versus Available
Observations

Building

Total number
damaged

panes simulated

Total number
damaged

panes observed

Allied Bank Plaza 707 400–1000
�Kareem and Stevens 1985�

First International Plaza 491 650
�Kareem and Stevens 1985�

Entex Building 98 143
�Minor 1985�

1100 Milam Street 247 288
�Beason et al. 1984�

Fig. 11. Comparison of HAZUS model and wind tunnel observed
roof gravel scour patterns
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defining the distribution and spatial density of gravel impact mo-
menta as a function of wind speed, distance, and direction from a
source building. These risk curves have been developed for a
range of source building heights, and are implemented in the
damage simulation model described in more detail in Vickery
et al. �2006�.

Summary

An overview of the hurricane hazard modeling, terrain modeling,
and wind load modeling components used in the development of
the HAZUS Hurricane Model has been presented. The hurricane
hazard model is an improved version of the model developed by
Vickery et al. �2000a,b�, and has undergone further validation
studies, some of which were presented herein. The HAZUS Hur-
ricane Model contains the first ever national database of ground
roughness developed using a combination of land use and land
cover databases and aerial photography. The wind load model
used in HAZUS reproduces the variation of wind loads with wind
direction and has been validated through comparisons with wind
tunnel tests. When coupled with the windborne debris models
described herein, the wind load models also provide the necessary
inputs to estimate wind induced damage and loss, as described in
the companion paper �Vickery et al. 2006�.
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